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was a time for refl ection. It was 
a moment of appreciation. It was 
an occasion of encouragement. 
Those gathered at Connecting 
the Dots Foundation’s 6th An-
nual National Women’s History 
Month Celebration paused to 
spend time with family, friends, 
acquaintances, honorees, schol-
%,&# %'1# %,"(&"&# %"# "*-# 1+$'"+$'#
Jackson Convention Complex 
(105 E. Pascagoula Street, Jack-
son, Miss.) Saturday, March 11, 
2023, at 6 p.m. The theme was 
Celebrating Women Who Tell 
Our Stories. WLBT’s Maggie 
Wade Dixon and Walt Grayson 
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Deference was given to six 
women who have contributed to 
the Jackson community, national 
and international locales. While 
Grammy Music Educator quar-
terfi nalist 2022, Kurtina Cyntel 
Maholmes, serenaded the honor-
ees and other diners with her mu-
sical arrangements – He’s Got the 
Whole World in His Hands and 
Summer Time – the duo trainees 
from Ballet Magnifi cat!, Julian 
Dean and Sarah Hom, wooed 
them with Amazing Grace and 
Marvelous Light.

Minister Hugh Davis (award 
winning musician, director, edu-
cator, national workshop clini-
cian), on the other hand, comfort-
ed the crowd with his throw-back 
medley of songs on the keyboard, 
encompassing a variety of genres 

(Misty; What a Wonderful 
World; My Girl; I Feel Good). 
The maestro then played a med-
ley of Caribbean tunes on the 
Trinidadian Steel Pan (Three Lit-
tle Birds; Don’t Worry Be Happy 
and Day O).

Alice Thomas-Tisdale, recipi-
ent of numerous awards, is pub-
lisher emeritus of Mississippi’s 
oldest black newspaper – !"#$
%&'()*+$ ,-.*'&/#0 The Racine, 
Wisconsin native received her 
education from Washington State 
University and has reported on 
important world issues in places 
that include Zimbabwe, Africa; 
Sudan, Africa; Japan; Kazakh-
stan; Barcelona, Spain; Bang-

kok, Thailand; Toronto, Canada; 
and France. She is also a Metlife 
Fellow, HIV/AIDS advocate, and 
has extensive training in health 
journalism, including Families 
USA and New America Media.

Melanie Christopher, an 
American news journalist, is a 
news anchor for WJTV news. 
Her coverage has entailed key 
issues like Pauline Rodgers’ 
35-year-dedication to change 
Mississippi parole laws for tran-
sitioning incarcerated women; 
Hinds Community College and 
the City of Vicksburg advocating 
a future workforce for the State 
of Mississippi; and the weekly 
show, Friday Fur Babies, featur-

ing adorable animals needing a 
forever home. The Oglethorpe 
University (Georgia) graduate 
has won multiple Associated 
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Mississippi resident – Lorena 
Quiroz – was born in Ecuador, 
by way of New York. The 22-year 
health leader served as State Di-
rector of Community and Stake-
holder Engagement at the Offi ce 
of Health Disparities Elimina-
tion. When the Trump Adminis-
tration’s 2019 immigration raids 
directly impacted the lives of 
680 Indigenous and Latinx im-
migrant poultry plant workers, 

A special celebration of Black 
in Law Trailblazers, presented by 
Tougaloo College Reuben V. An-
derson Institute for Social Justice 
in conjunction with The Reuben 
V. Anderson Pre-Law Society, was 
held on the hallowed ground of 
Woodworth Chapel on the campus 
of the historic Tougaloo College 

on March 8, 2023 at 6 p.m..
Current Reuben V. Anderson 

Pre-Law Society scholars, alumni 
and administrators’ presentation 
not only showcased a reverence 
for the fi ve honorees but also re-
vealed an academic society func-
tioning at an exceptionally high 
level, enjoying partnerships with 
major institutions, and annually 
graduating scholars who go on to 

study at American, Tufts, Brown 
and Harvard, to name a few. 

The evening opened with re-
marks by the co-founder and di-
rector of the Reuben V. Anderson 
Institute for Social Justice and the 
Pre-Law program, attorney Julian 
D. Miller, followed by greetings 
from Pre-Law Society member 
Nayla McClure, a prayer by Pre-
Law Society Chaplain Sharon 

Jimerson, remarks by Pre-Law 
Scholar Walter Townsend, and 
an inspirational rendition of Ir-
ving Berlin and Roger Emerson’s 
“Blues Skies”– made most famous 
by the incomparable Ella Fitzger-
ald – sung by Naleah Moore. Vid-
eo introductions by each presenter 
preceded more formal introduc-
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Connecting the Dots Foundation, Inc. celebrates 
Women Storytellers for Women’s History Month
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Jackson, I am an Independent 
candidate and I am running 
for Hinds County District At-
torney,” said Attorney Darla 
Mannery Palmer in a state-
.-'"#"+#!"#$12))2))2332$42+(0

She went on to say, “I am 
a native of Jackson, for near-
ly fi fty-six (56) years and I 
won’t pretend that I am not 
concerned about the level of 
violent crime in MY HOME-
TOWN and county. We are in 
a CRISIS.”

As a criminal trial lawyer 
for over half her life, name-
ly 25 years, Palmer said she 
sees the behavior of the ac-
cused who are often African 
American, and she hears the 
voices of the victims who 
also are often African Ameri-
can, but  having no choice in 
the decisions made by the ac-
cused. She stated, “Unfortu-
nately, Hinds County, we are 
all affected,” she writes. 

In 2019, Palmer ran as a 
Democratic candidate for 
district attorney. A few weeks 
after she qualifi ed to run, her 
father, Herman L. Mannery, 
died. She said it was diffi cult 
to continue. “Yet, my gra-
cious support of over 12,000 
votes, made me realize that 
the position of district attor-
ney is not about a political 
party; it’s about the unifi ca-
tion of Hinds County behind 
a committed, experienced, 
person of integrity. Party 
doesn’t matter in this job. 
Everyone in Hinds County 
should know the qualifi ca-
tions of and what their dis-
trict attorney stands for and 
then vote for that person in 
November 2023. That’s why 
I run now in 2023 as an Inde-
pendent,” she stated.

Palmer was educated in 
the Jackson Public System, 
graduating from Callaway 
High School, number ten 
in her class. She received a 
Bachelor of Arts in Political 
Science and an M.B.A. from 
Jackson State University. She 
received a law degree from 
the University of Iowa Col-
lege of Law and has been li-

censed to practice law in the 
state of MS since September 
30, 1997. 

Palmer went on to state, 
“I am a highly experienced 
trial and courtroom attorney 
having worked as a prosecu-
tor for the Town of Edwards, 
represented the State of MS 
Child Support Enforcement 
Division of the MS Depart-
ment of Human Services, 
represented the City of Jack-
son in the City Attorney’s 
Offi ce, represented private 
clients, and acted as a Rankin 
County Public Defender; 
owner of the Mississippi Ex-
pungement Center.

She said, if elected, she 
plans to: 

1. Bring back respect for 
doing what’s right in Hinds 
County

2. Prioritize the prosecu-
tion of violent crime like ho-
micides, armed robberies, 
kidnappings and aggravated 
assaults in Hinds County

3. Go to the school systems 
throughout Hinds County 
and explain the punishment 
for committing crimes

4. Treat every case fairly 
regardless of the person’s po-
sition in the community

5. Move the hundreds of 
cases of people who are sit-
ting in the Hinds County De-
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6. Bring law enforcement 
throughout the county on the 
same page as the District At-
torney’s Offi ce

7. Create alternative sen-
tences for fi rst offenders, 
drug offenders and the men-
tally ill in Hinds County.

“Hinds County, the time is 
now to stop the violence and 
it starts with the Hinds Coun-
ty District Attorney’s Offi ce. 
This offi ce sets the tone for 
crime in our county and it is 
responsible for bringing to-
gether law enforcement, the 
prosecutors and the judges all 
on one accord to protect our 
citizens. I thank my previous 
supporters of 2019 and I look 
forward to going to every 
corner of Hinds County in 
6768# "+# &9,-%1# "*-# .-&&%)-#
of unity,” said Palm-,0

‘Black in Law’ 
Trailblazers Celebration

“I See You… 
I Hear You… 

The Time Is Now”
Attorney Darla Mannery Palmer, 
candidate for Hinds County D.A.
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 Carver Middle School
The Carver Middle School and Raymond Elementary 
School Band and String students below participated in the 
Raymond Solo & Ensemble Festival this past Saturday, 
January 21, at Raymond High School.  They performed 
their solo and/or ensemble (duet, trio or quartet) for a 
college music professor. We are super proud of how 
they represented Carver and Raymond Elementary and 
our band and string programs. Of these 54 students, 31 
performed solos and there were 50 ensemble entries. They 
brought home 71 medals for earning 1st division ratings 
(25 for solos and 46 for ensembles).
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hours of unpaid care that family caregivers provided in 2021
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offi cials and the NAACP are asking fed-
eral offi cials to investigate a health care 
system that closed hospitals in down-
town Atlanta and a southern suburb, 
claiming Wellstar Health System has il-
legally discriminated against black peo-
ple and violated its tax-exempt status. 

State Sen. Nan Orrock, an Atlanta 
Democrat, said Wednesday that she and 
others fi led complaints Tuesday with the 
IRS and the Offi ce of Civil Rights at the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

“WellStar should be held to account,” 
Orrock said at a news conference at the 
Georgia Capitol. “Wellstar should be 
required to repair the damage that it’s 
caused to this long-established system of 
care for the individuals formerly served 
by these facilities.” 

Based in suburban Marietta, Wellstar 
last November closed the 450-bed At-
lanta Medical Center, a vital health care 
provider for many low-income residents, 
just months after closing the smaller 
Atlanta Medical Center South in East 
Point. Wellstar had operated both hos-
pitals since 2016 after buying them and 
others from for-profi t operator Tenet 
Healthcare Corp. 

An email seeking comment was sent 
to a spokesperson for Wellstar. When 
the system closed the hospitals, it said 
it had spent more than $350 million to 
cover losses and make improvements at 
Atlanta Medical Center, losing $100 mil-
lion in the year before closing. Wellstar 
said then that it tried and fail to fi nd gov-
ernments or others to help with sustain-
able solutions. 

But local offi cials, including Atlanta 
Mayor Andre Dickens, angrily replied 
that Wellstar gave them no notice or 
chance to help. State and county offi cials 
pumped money into Grady Memorial 
Hospital – a publicly owned safety net 
hospital blocks away from Atlanta Medi-
cal Center – to try to take up the slack. 
The medical center’s closure meant the 
loss of the city’s only other emergency 
room besides Grady with a highest-level 
trauma designation and an obstetrics de-
partment where many babies were born. 

Now, offi cials want to make Wellstar 
pay, both legally and fi nancially. Orrock 
said the nonprofi t should make a pay-
ment similar to the more than $100 mil-
lion in stock that Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Georgia gave to create the Healthcare 
Georgia Foundation in 1998 after a law-
suit over its conversion to for-profi t sta-
tus. 

“Wellstar knew what they were doing 
when they took their resources, leaving 
without looking back, laughing all the 
way,’’ said Rep. Kim Schofi eld, an At-
lanta Democrat. ‘’It’s disgusting, disre-
spectful, and I’m going to send a mes-
sage with all of my colleagues that it will 
not be tolerated.” 

The complaint to the IRS charges that 
while Wellstar performed a required 
community health-needs study under 
rules for nonprofi t hospitals, it failed to 
implement a strategy to address those 
needs. Orrock and others cite a 2021 let-
ter from the Atlanta Medical Center’s 
advisory board saying management pro-
posed and discarded a series of “opaque” 
and “vague” plans to improve operations 
and fi nances, showing a “long-term lack 
of vision and clear direction. “ 

The complaint to Health and Human 
Services alleges that Wellstar broke 
federal law by closing two hospitals 
that served primarily Black populations 
while continuing to operate hospitals 
that served richer, whiter people. 

“What we’re talking about is no more 
and no less than healthcare redlining 

on the part of Wellstar,’’ Fulton County 
Commission Chairman Robb Pitts said. 
‘’It means that they’ve chosen where 
they will do business and not to do busi-
ness based on the color of skin and the 
size of the bank accounts in the ZIP 
Codes where they’re located.” 

Pitts noted that Wellstar not only 
closed the hospitals, but closed or relo-
cated physician offi ces, meaning patients 
now have long journeys if they want to 
keep their old doctors. 

“Like bandits, they swept up every-
thing that comes along with the hospitals 
– the clinics, primary care doctors, the 
specialists, cardiologists, those who treat 
diabetes, high blood pressure, you name 
it – packed them up, and took them all 
away,’’ Pitts said. ‘’They have literally 
created a healthcare desert in central and 
south Fulton County.” 

Opponents also target Wellstar’s ne-
gotiations to buy the Augusta University 
Health System, which operates two hos-
pitals in Augusta. They particularly crit-
icized Wellstar’s acquisition of the rights 
to build a hospital in Augusta’s mostly 
white Columbia County suburbs, and the 
$105 million that the state is providing 
to buy a new electronic medical records 
system for the university’s Medical Col-
lege of Georgia, from which Wellstar 
would benefi t. 

“You don’t walk away, get yourself in 
the budget for a hospital over in Colum-
bia County, and turn your backs,” Or-
rock said. 

America’s employers added 311,000 
jobs last month, surpassing the 
208,000 experts predicted. 

Further, the last two years saw more 
jobs created since 1940, a sign that the 
country has recovered soundly from 
the COVID-19 recession. 

In January, employers added 
504,000 jobs, and then 300,000+ 
last month, robust gains that pointed 
to high demand for labor. However, 
despite the solid report, the African 
American job market remained prob-
lematic. 

According to the U.S. Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, the overall unemploy-
ment rate rose to 3.6% in February 
from 3.4% the prior month. Women 
over 20 saw an unemployment rate 
slightly rise to 3.2% from 3.1%. Un-
employment rates for black women 
climbed to 5.1% from 4.7%. Among 
Hispanic women, it jumped to 4.8% 
from 4.4%. The black unemployment 
rate peaked at 5.7%, up from 5.4% in 
January. But, President Biden said he 
was excited about overall progress. 

“I’m happy to report that our econo-
my has created over 300,000 new jobs 
last month, and that’s on top of a half 
a million jobs we added the month 
before,” a celebratory President Joe 
Biden exclaimed. 

“All told, we’ve created more than 
12 million jobs since I took offi ce, 
nearly 800,000 of them manufactur-
ing jobs. “That means, overall, we’ve 
created more jobs in two years than 
any administration has created in the 
fi rst four years.” 

Biden said he believes his adminis-
tration’s economic plan is working. 

The President asserted that when he 
took offi ce, the economy was reeling. 

“And 18 million people were unem-
ployed, on unemployment insurance, 
compared to less than 2 million to-
day,” he stated. “Unemployment was 
6.3 percent, and the nonpartisan Con-
gressional Budget Offi ce predicted 
it wouldn’t get below 4 percent until 

2026. 
“Because of our economic plan, un-

employment has been below 4 percent 
for 14 straight months since January 
2022.” In February, the unemploy-
ment rate remained near the lowest 
level in a half-century. 

“That’s really good news. People 
who were staying out of the job mar-
ket are now getting back into the job 
market,” the President noted. 

“They’re coming off the sidelines. 
They’re getting back into the job 
market. And today’s job numbers are 
clear: Our economy is moving in the 
right direction.” 

Biden declared that jobs are avail-
able, and Americans are working 
again and becoming more optimistic 
about the future. 

He called right-wing Republicans 
the biggest threat to America’s eco-
nomic recovery. “The reckless talk, 
my MAGA friends. This is not your 
– as you’ve heard me say, it’s not your 
father’s Republican party,” Biden 
railed. “But the Republicans in the 
United States Congress, what they 
want to do with regard to the debt lim-
it. You know, they’re threatening to 
default on our national debt. Planning 
to default, as some Republicans seem 
to be doing, puts us much at risk.” 

He continued: “I believe we should 
be building on our progress, not go 
backward. So, I urge our extreme 
MAGA Republican friends in Con-
gress to put the threats aside. Instead, 
join me in continuing the progress 
we’ve built. We’ve got a lot more to 
do, so let’s fi nish the job.” 

National Bankers Associa-
tion (NBA) President & CEO 
Nicole Elam Esq. and Chair-
man Robert James II released 
the following statement re-
garding Silicon Valley Bank 
(SVB) and Signature Bank. 

“In light of recent industry 
events, the National Bankers 
Association wants to assure 
consumers that your money 
is safe with minority banks. 
Minority depository institu-
tions are very different from 
both SVB and Signature Bank 
which had high concentrations 
in crypto deposits and vola-
tile venture capital. Minor-
ity banks are not exposed to 
riskier asset classes and have 
the capital and strong liquid-
ity to best serve consumers 
and small businesses. If you’re 
looking for a place to bring 
your deposits and have greater 
impact, bring your deposits to 
minority banks” said Nicole 
Elam, President and CEO of 
the National Bankers Associa-
tion. 

“The Biden-Harris Admin-
istration, FDIC, and Federal 
Reserve worked hard this 
weekend to make sure that 
these bank failures are the ex-
ception, not the rule, and that 

all Americans can continue to 
have confi dence in our bank-
ing system. I also applaud 
bipartisan leaders in Con-
gress for keeping stakehold-
ers informed about how hard- 
earned deposits are being kept 
safe.” said Robert James, II, 
Chairman of the National 
Bankers Association, Presi-

dent & CEO, Carver Financial 
Corporation. 

The National Bankers Asso-
ciation is the nation’s leading 
trade association for the coun-
try’s minority depository in-
stitutions (MDIs). MDIs have 
always focused on safety and 
soundness as a part of our con-
servative, relationship- based 

business model. We continue 
to monitor SVB’s impact on 
large corporate deposit con-
centrations, fi ntech, tech com-
panies, and larger fi nancial 
institutions that have partner-
ships with MDIs or who have 
made investments in MDIs. 

MDIs are in the strongest 
position ever to support their 

customers and here’s why: 
Traditional Banking Model 

with Diverse & Secure Assets: 
MDIs are diversifi ed in terms 
of their assets, predominately 
focused on well-collateralized 
loans, and are not exposed 
to riskier asset classes. Un-
like both SVB and Signature 
Bank, MDIs have very limited 

exposure to the venture capital 
industry and crypto. 

Well-Capitalized and Strong 
Liquidity: MDIs are in the 
strongest position ever. The 
sector is exceptionally well 
capitalized, enjoys substan-
tial liquidity overall, and has 
grown by 33% over the last 
three years in total assets. 
Nearly $4 billion in new, per-
manent capital has fl owed to 
MDIs and currently, the me-
dian MDI common equity ra-
tio is 16.4% versus 14.8% for 
non-MDIs. 

Positioned for Impact: 77% 
of MDI branches are in areas 
with a higher average share of 
minorities compared to 31% 
for all FDIC-insured deposi-
tory institutions. According 
to a Dallas Fed Study in 2022, 
MDIs originate almost 40% of 
their mortgages to minority 
borrowers, versus only 10% 
by other banks. Additionally, 
MDIs originate 30% of small 
business loans to low- to mod-
erate-income communities in 
comparison to 20% at commu-
nity banks and 24% at large 
banks. Customer deposits are 
not only extremely safe in an 
MDI but are far more likely to 
have a positive impact in the 
community. 
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fi ght against 
allergies and 
/" #$62-)" $."

weeks ago, I survived yet an-
$45)*" 7/44-)" 3'45" &)/&$%/-" /-1
lergies. Like so many others, 
the wide range of temperatures 
caused me to have a few days 
$."/"*6%%,"%$&)"/%("6%#$%4*$-1
lable sneezing.

Having suffered from al-
lergic reactions to pollen, dog 
and cat hair, ragweed, etc since 
I was in elementary school, I 
8%)3" 45$&)" &,+24$+&" 3)*)"
signs of the seasonal shift to 
spring.

Honestly, I was surprised 
3'45"+," *)#)%4"7/44-)"7)#/6&)"
a few years ago, I switched to 
/"2-/%4"7/&)("(')4"/%("45)"+$&4"
amazing thing happened: I 
went through the shifts from 
fall, winter and spring seasons 
without one sinus infection, 

upper respiratory challenge or 
case of the sniffl es.

Having experienced at least 
one and, in some cases, all 
$." 45)&)" ,)/*-," .$*" 45)" -/&4" 9:"
years, I was ecstatic. Because 
of my body responding so 
positively to the “clean” diet, 
I was even able to stop tak-
ing my daily allergy medicine 
altogether. Previously, I was 
able to sense the change in sea-
&$%&" 7/&)(" $%" 5$3" +," 7$(,"
responded to things that were 
in the air. Even though allergy 
symptoms frustrated me, I ac-
46/--," #/+)" 4$" &))" 45)+" /&" /"
good sign.

For example, allergy symp-
toms like sneezing, runny nose 
/%("3/4)*," ),)&" /*)" $6*" 7$(1
ies’ ways of protecting us from 
the “invaders” as some like to 
call allergy triggers like dust, 
pollen or pet hair. Even though 
we don’t see them, our bodies’ 
*)&2$%&)&"-)4"6&"8%$3"45/4"45)"
allergy triggers are there.

Allergies also are an un-
healthy overreaction to things 
45/4" /*)" /" 2/*4" $." $6*" %$*+/-"

lives. Allergies warn us of the 
dangers that are out there much 
like the Spirit of God.

My past allergy fi ghts re-
+'%("+)"$."5$3"3)"&$+)4'+)&"
fi ght against the warnings we 
receive from the Spirit of God. 
Many of us have the experi-
ence of walking into a place 
35)*)"3)" '%&4/%4-," ('(%;4" .))-"
comfortable. That funny feel-
ing, regardless of what we saw 
with our own eyes, was God 
communicating to us. These 
/383/*(" +$+)%4&" /*)" $.4)%"
God’s way of protecting us 
from things, people and places 
that mean us no good.

I Corinthians 2:9-11 says, 
“However, as it is written: “No 
eye has seen, no ear has heard, 
no mind has conceived what 
<$(" 5/&" 2*)2/*)(" .$*" 45$&)"
who love him” but God has 
revealed it to us by his Spirit. 
The Spirit searches all things, 
even the deep things of God. 
For who among men knows 
the thoughts of a man except 
45)" +/%;&" &2'*'4" 3'45'%" 5'+="
!%"45)"&/+)"3/,"%$"$%)"8%$3&"

the thoughts of God except the 
Spirit of God.”
>2'*'46/-" ('&#)*%+)%4" 3'--"

$.4)%" -)4"6&"8%$3" 45)"5)/*4"$."
God concerning changes in our 
lives. Some of these changes 
/*)" $%)&" 45/4" 3)" &2)%4" +/%,"
nights praying for. However, 
some of us overreact to the 
Spirit of God (and fi ght the 
change) or, worse, ignore what 
3)" &)%&)"764" ($%;4" 8%$3"5$3"
4$" *)&2$%(" 4$" &'+'-/*" 4$" 5$3"
our bodies respond to allergies.
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ingly submit to the Spirit of 
God.
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New strategies 
for old battles
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bless, comfort and 
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mighty. Psalm 17:8 

reads “Keep me as the apple of the 
eye, hide me under the shadow of 
thy wings.” Jesus said in Matthew 
23:37, “O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
thou that killest the prophets, and 
&4$%)&4" 45)+"35'#5"/*)"&)%4"6%4$"
thee, how often would I have gath-
ered thy children together, even as 
a hen gathereth her chickens un-
der her wings, and ye would not!” 
The fact is not that they did not 
know how, but that they would not 
allow Jesus to gather them. Jesus 
wants to gather all His people yet 
today, but many will not.

Psalm 23:4 tells us, “Yea, 
though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil: for thou art with me; they 
*$(" /%(" 45," &4/.." 45)," #$+.$*4"
me.” God knows all the dangers, 
all the different passes, the hidden 
pits, and the cliffs along the way. 
He guides us around them and 
through them.

Some people have such a chal-
lenging time staying put. It is hard 
for them to stay focused on serv-
ing God. They have to do this, and 
they have to do that. They have to 

go here, and they have to go there. 
They get so restless. They leave 
full of blessings of God. They 
have no reason to leave. If they 
come back, they are like Naomi, 
empty, destitute, and weary of 
life. They do not come back the 
way they left.

There are many demanding sit-
uations that come against God’s 
2)$2-)"35'#5"+/,"+/8)"'4"5/*("4$"
stay focused on serving God. My 
friends, if you are going to make 
it, you must stay focused on serv-
ing God. He must be your number 
one priority.

When other things come in, 
God will be faithful to warn you, 
maybe a multiplicity of times, but 
some do not take the warnings. 
Some people get up a miff tree, so 
to speak, and instead of straight-
ening things out, they leave think-
ing that is the answer. When they 
leave, they take their problems 
with them. The cares of life press 
down on us from day-to-day. 
Ones become weary in just living 
right.

The Apostle Paul warned in 
Galatians 6:9, “And let us not be 
weary in well doing: for in due 
season we shall reap, if we faint 
not.” If you put God fi rst, He will 
always work things out.
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serving God
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fl u and COVID out-
breaks continue to 
plague the US this 
winter season, it is 
not unheard of to 
take further precau-

tions to keep your health in good 
shape. Whether that’s getting your 
fl u shot, taking essential vitamins, 
or even washing your hands a few 
more times a day, lots of people are 
taking the extra step to avoid the 
seemingly never-ending sicknesses 
being passed around. While these 
rituals seem to work for the majori-
ty, few fi nd that not even their daily 
multivitamin can protect them from 
coming down with something. 

In the 2021-2022 fl u season, there 
were more than 4 million medical 
visits and over 10,000 hospitaliza-
tions for the infl uenza virus alone. 
Combining the 10,000 hospitaliza-
tions from the fl u alongside of co-
vid hospitalizations for the 2021-
2022 winter months, the number 
of people visiting and staying at 
healthcare facilities in this short 
time frame is pushing well into 
the millions. As these numbers 

continue to rise, so does the cost 
of healthcare. Since 2010, individ-
ual insurance premiums have risen 
over 58 percent, and family insur-
ance premiums have risen more 
than 63 percent. Despite these sky-
rocketing numbers, health insur-
ance still manages to cover less and 
less each year. 

While health insurance compa-
nies are moving further from cov-
erage and closer to profi t, more and 
more Americans are drowning in 
medical bills, struggling to make 
ends meet. The top fi ve health in-
surance companies, (United Health 
Group, Anthem, Centene, Humana, 
and Blue Cross Blue Shield) col-
lectively generated a profi t of over 
$720 billion in 2022 alone.

The largest of the fi ve insurance 
companies, United Health Group, 
raked in over $324 billion this year 
and is projected to bring in more 
than $360 billion in 2023. These re-
cord-breaking profi ts are an embar-
rassment to our healthcare system 
as hospitals are struggling to keep 
the lights on and patients are unable 
to cover these absurd costs. 

In 2017, with full control of 
Washington, Republicans worked 
to repeal Obamacare only to come 

up short. Now that they have the 
majority again, we need to encour-
age the new leadership to offer a 
bold new vision that puts patients 
over profi ts and offers legislation 
that would protect American pa-
tient’s access to affordable care. 
This is an opportunity for Congress 
to fi nally implement policies that 
will hold insurers accountable. 

A survey taken in 2019 shows 
that Americans collectively owe 
around $195 billion in medical debt 
and that number will only continue 
to rise.

The US healthcare system is 
clearly no friend to anyone; howev-
er, this system is especially cruel to 
minority groups. While Americans 
owe around $195 billion in medical 
debt, the burden is unevenly dis-
tributed among American citizens. 
28 percent of black households hold 
medical debt compared to 17 per-
cent of white households.

Surveys have shown that in parts 
of the US, people living in commu-
nities of color are four times more 
likely to have medical debt com-
pared to those living in predomi-
nantly white communities.

The racial disparities in health-
care continue to devastate minor-

ity groups and the price gauging of 
health insurance companies is of no 
%&+,-#

As year 3 of the COVID-19 
pandemic begins and fl u season 
is in full throttle, health insurance 
companies need to start becoming 
our allies rather than our enemies. 
These insurance companies are 
bringing in enough profi t to wipe 
out all medical debt several times 
over, yet millions of Americans, 
and especially minorities, are con-
sistently losing sleep over how to 
pay off surprise medical bills and 
monthly premiums.

A system put in place to help pa-
tients get the health care they need 
is now strictly serving big insur-
ance. It’s time for health insurance 
giants to be held accountable, and 
work for their patients instead of 
against them. 
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The month of 
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spring is on the way 
and the fl owers will 
begin to bloom. 
1&# 2'++# 3&# *3+&#

to leave our homes 
without our boots and gloves. The 
term wind chill will be in our rear 
view mirror. 

March also begins a truly 
American tradition called “March 
Madness.” Basketballs will be 
bouncing non-stop as we the fans 
enjoy all the tournament action. 

There is not another sporting 
event that rises to the level of 
“March Madness.” To compare 
it to something else in my opin-
ion is quite debatable. Some will 
opine that the Super Bowl is a big 
event, and it is while others will 
say that the NBA Finals top their 
list. Both events along with the 
World Series and Wimbledon cer-
tainly have a place on everyone’s 
scoreboard. 

However, “March Madness” 
has a different ring to it. It even 
has a set of terms that go along 

with the event. 
Being on the bubble, bracketol-

ogy, buzzer-beaters are all terms 
that you hear associated with 
“March Madness.” Other terms 
include going to the big dance, the 
last four in and the last four out. 
Get familiar with them because 
for the next three weeks, you will 
be hearing them a lot. 

ESPN has Joe Lunardi who in 
my opinion has become a “March 
Madness” guru and somewhat of 
a sports prophet. In a funny and 
humorous way, he only comes out 
during this time of year. He is on 
ESPN everyday talking about the 
selections or other media person-
alities are quoting him. A little-
known fact about him is that he 
is credited with creating the term, 
bracketology. 

There will be 68 men’s and 
women’s teams playing in the 
NCAA Division I basketball tour-
nament. The selection shows were 
held on Sunday, March 12, and 
were televised on CBS and ESPN. 

I have watched the selection 
shows for many years, and I don’t 
grow weary watching them. 

Happiness is just spontaneous 
when you see young student-ath-

letes going bananas when they 
know they are going dancing. I 
would opine these moments of joy 
will be etched in their hearts and 
minds forever. 

There are some moments so 
wonderful in a college athlete’s 
career that they will always cher-
ish them. I humbly submit that I 
have had a few of those moments. 

According to well-documented 
reports the term, “March Mad-
ness” was fi rst used in reference 
to basketball in 1939 by Henry V. 
Porter, an Illinois high school of-
fi cial. “March Madness” wasn’t 
used by the NCAA until legend-
ary sportscaster Brent Musburger 
used it during the 1982 tourna-
ment. I was honored to have taken 
a picture with him some years 
ago. 

In accordance with “March 
Madness,” is the term Final Four. 
Ed Chay, a sportswriter coined 
the term in 1975. Of course, the 
NCAA has now trademarked the 
term. 

The 12 person NCAA-appoint-
ed committee has made its selec-
tions. The number one overall 
seed for the men is Alabama and 
the overall number 1 seed for the 

women is South Carolina. 
Sports shows will dissect each 

team with coaches and players be-
ing interviewed for their perspec-
tives. It’s the most wonderful time 
of the year. 

Critics will say that if you made 
it to “March Madness,” then you 
are a pretty good coach. I agree. 

The season is over for some 
teams and just beginning for oth-
er teams. That is the ecstasy and 
agony of March. 

Bobby Hurley, one time guard 
for Duke, and now the coach of 
Arizona State, said recently that 
he had never gone to the NIT (Na-
tional Invitational Tournament) 
and doesn’t want to start now. The 
committee must have heard him. 
Arizona State is a part of “March 
Madness.” 

Have you gotten your bracket 
completed yet? Some folks have 
at least two or three of them. 

So now, enjoy the drama and 
the upsets. Upsets are what make 
“March Madness” so much fun to 
watch. You see, at the beginning, 
every team has a chance. 

Who will be the last team 
standing? That is the question on 
the court. 

As a long-time 
sports fanatic, 
I can’t help but 
love this time 
of year – March 
Madness is upon 
us and college 

baseball and softball are gearing 
up. While this brings a great deal 
of excitement, it can also create 
an uptick in human traffi cking 
(HT). 

In fact, large sporting events, 
including collegiate sports, are 

the largest coordinated efforts 
of movement in young victims 
within the U.S. These events 
aren’t directly responsible for 
the spike in traffi cking, but they 
create movement among people 
who are already soliciting sex, 
thus traffi ckers travel with vic-
tims to host sites due to high 
demand. 

The Super Bowl is notori-
ously associated with HT due 
to the uptick of fans and money 
exchanges, but according to 
Forbes, “The three-week-long 
tournament (March Madness) 

is supposed to attract more legal 
bets than the Super Bowl, which 
is the largest single sporting 
event in the U.S.

This year, sports bettors wa-
gered about $1 billion on the Big 
Game legally, according to the 
AGA, while March Madness is 
supposed to attract three times 
that amount.” 

With both the Men’s and 
Women’s Final Four Champion-
ship host sites in Texas this year, 
Mississippians must be extra 
vigilant regarding illicit activity 
in our rest stops, hotels, massage 

parlors, and adult entertainment 
locations. Being within driving 
distance of both Houston and 
Dallas, Mississippi businesses 
are prime locations for travel 
breaks in the days leading up to 
the tournaments. 

Through our efforts with 
Mississippi Businesses Against 
Traffi cking (MBAT), we have 
worked to raise awareness and 
educate our state businesses on 
the warning signs of HT and 
what to do when suspecting in-
stances of traffi cking. Members 
are provided informational ma-

terials and resources through the 
MBAT website, periodic news-
letters, summits and connections 
to victim’s service providers. 

But, it takes all of us. 
As you move about your daily 

routines, I encourage each of 
you to be mindful of the warn-
ing signs of HT. These include 
an individual: not being allowed 
to move around freely, avoid-
ing eye contact, exhibiting anx-
ious behavior, showing signs of 
physical abuse, lacking knowl-
edge of his or her whereabouts, 
among others. Specifi c to hotels, 

red fl ag indicators may be an 
older male accompanying sev-
eral young females, individuals 
denying housekeeping services, 
or never leaving the room. 

Whether you are a business 
owner, organizational head, 
employee, or just someone who 
wants to make a difference, we 
want to provide you with the 
necessary tools and resources to 
saves lives right here in our state.
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America’s signature sporting event

March Madness: Human traffi cking on the move 

Vice President Kamala Harris is 
sure to be remembered every March 
in Women’s History Month as the 
fi rst woman and the fi rst person of 
color to serve our nation in that po-
sition. As notable as those two facts 
are, she may grow to be known just 

as much for a single vote in the Senate that helped 
save the planet. 

Last August, she broke the 50-50 deadlock be-
tween Democrats and Republicans in the Senate 
to pass the Infl ation Reduction Act. That historic 
package, along with the Infrastructure Investment 
and Jobs Act that Harris had crisscrossed the coun-
try in 2021 to build support for, give us a once-in-a-
generation chance to protect the climate and build a 
cleaner, fairer economy. 

Both laws bear Harris’ mark. For example, the two 
packages provide billions to replace diesel school 
buses with electric ones and an additional tax credit 
for purchases that counties and cities make on their 
own. As a senator, Harris repeatedly sponsored bills 
to electrify the nation’s school buses. Similarly, she 
championed proposals to help recovery in low-in-
come communities that bear a disproportionate bur-
den of pollution and climate; the IRA includes $60 
billion directed to help those places. 

Harris’ role inside and outside Washington on en-
vironmental issues isn’t surprising. When she was 
elected San Francisco’s district attorney 20 years 
ago, she started one of the fi rst environmental jus-
tice units in a prosecutor’s offi ce. When she moved 
on to be California’s attorney general, she fought to 
protect the state from fossil fuel interests, winning 
tens of millions in civil settlements and a criminal 
indictment against the pipeline company respon-
sible for an oil spill off Santa Barbara, as well as 
suing the federal government to block fracking off 
the coast. It’s a path others have been able to follow 
in the years since (Columbia University keeps a da-
tabase of attorneys general’s environmental actions 
now).

It’s a concern that runs deep. Like I did, Harris 
grew up in environmentally conscious northern 
California in a household deeply involved in the 
civil rights movement. She learned early that con-
servation was a good thing, so much so that she has 
joked she couldn’t understand as a youngster why 
people she knew said conservatives were bad.

The Biden-Harris administration has provided 
leadership. With Congress, they’ve given us the 
tools to clean up pollution, to boost communities’ 
resilience to climate related natural disasters like 
wildfi res, and to create good jobs in clean manufac-
turing across the country in unprecedented ways. 
Through the infrastructure and infl ation reduction 
packages, the United States can spend more than 
double protecting Earth than we spent putting as-
tronauts on the moon. 

“I think we all understand we have to be solutions 
driven. And the solutions are at hand,” Harris said 
at a climate summit earlier this month. “We need to 
make up for some lost time, no doubt. This is going 
to have an exponential impact on where we need to 
go.” 

It’s time for the rest of us to pick up those tools 
and build. There are powerful interests that would 
be more than happy to let the inertia that allows 
people and places to be treated as disposable con-
tinue indefi nitely. Our planet can’t afford that, and 
we have to marshal a movement to prevent it. 
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LEGAL

PUBLIC NOTICE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

The City of Jackson (“City”) is seeking to complete a smart parking meter 
system complete with associated software, data, operational support, staff , 
programming management and maintenance. The Vendor may off er any ad-
ditional or related services that may complement the core Vendor Services 
that are the purpose of this procurement process. 

Detailed information pertaining to submission of a response to this request for 
proposals may be obtained from the Department of Planning and Develop-
ment, Suite 201, Warren Hood Building: 200 South President Street, Jackson, 
Mississippi 39201, or by contacting Chloe Dotson at 601-960-1172 or e-mail: 
c_dotsoniLiackNnms.gov. 

Responses will be received by the City of Jackson, Offi  ce of the City Clerk at 
219 South President Street, Jackson, MS 39205 until 3:30 p.m., Central Stan-
dard Time on March 21, 2023. Each proposer must submit a signed original, 
six (6) printed copies and an electronic copy (thumb drive w/ pdf) of its pro-
posal. Offi  cial proposal documents can be downloaded from Central Bidding 
at www.centralbidding.cona. Electronic responses can be submitted at www.
centralbidding.com. For any questions relating to the electronic response pro-
cess, please call Central Bidding at 225-810-4814. 

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in pub-
lic contracting and professional services. It is the policy of the City of Jackson 
to promote full and equal business opportunity for all persons doing business 
with the City. 

Chloe Dotson, Director Department of Planning and Development City of 
Jackson, Mississippi 

3/2/2023, 3/9/2023

LEGAL

Notice of Sale
Abandoned Vehicle

Notice of Sale is hereby given in accordance with the Mississippi Statutes 
governing the sale of abandoned motor vehicles that the following vehicle 
will be sold for $3,600 for repair and storage charges and for cost of this sale.
2001 Ford Mustang GT, Vin #1FAFP45X81F193232

Date of Sale:  March 21, 2023
Place of Sale: Unlimited Cars and Accessories – 829 So. 
Gallatin St.., Jackson, MS 39204
Sellers reserve the right to bid on the above property and to reject any and all 
bids.   Time: 10:00 A.M.

3/2/2023, 3/9/2023, 3/16/2023

LEGAL

Advertisement for RFP 2023-06
K-8 and High School District Assessment Platform

Electronic RFP proposals for the above RFP will be received by the Board 
of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Offi  ce, 662 
South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Pre-
vailing Time), March 31, 2023 at which time and place they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any 
and all RFPs, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance of any 
RFP if approved for forty-fi ve calendar days from the date RFPs/ are opened.

There are two (2) options in which RFP proposals may be obtained. Down-
load from Central Bidding website at www.centralbidding.com for a small fee 
of $49.99 or visit JPSD website at www.jackson.k12.ms.us and download. 
Vendors must be registered with Central Bidding in order to electronically 
upload RFPs proposals at no cost. For any questions concerning the process, 
or how to register, please contact Central Bidding at 225-810-4814.

Until further notice, all hand delivery proposals delivered between 9:00 a.m. 
until 9:59 a.m. (local prevailing time) the date the bid is scheduled to open, 
must be delivered to JPSD Board Room, 621 South State Street, Jackson, 
MS 39201.

3/9/2023, 3/16/2023

LEGAL

Electronic Bidding
Advertisement for Bids

Bid 3227 ESSER Restroom and HVAC Upgrades for Green, 
Lake and Walton Elementary Schools

Electronic and sealed bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the 
Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Of-
fi ce, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local 
Prevailing Time) April 12, 2023 at which time and place they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. The pre-bid conference concerning the project for 
Green, Lake, and Walton Elementary Schools will be held at 3200 Bailey 
Avenue, Jackson, MS 39213 on March 23, 2023 at 1:30 P.M. Attendance at 
the pre-bid conference is non-mandatory but strongly suggested. The Board 
of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities, 
and to withhold the acceptance of any bid, if approved, for forty-fi ve calendar 
days from the date bids are opened.

Plan holders are required to register and order bid documents at jpsdmsproj-
ects.com. A $250.00 non-refundable deposit shall be required on each set of 
bid documents and must be purchased through the website. All plan holders 
are required to have a valid email address for registration. Questions regard-
ing website registration and online orders please contact Plan House Printing, 
607 W. Main Street, Tupelo, MS 38804, (662) 407-0193. Questions regarding 
bid documents please contact Joey Crain, Eley Guild Hardy Architects, PA 
Phone: 228-594-2323, Email: JCRAIN@EGH.MS

Until further notice, all hand delivery proposals delivered between 9:00 a.m. 
until 9:59 a.m. (local prevailing time) the date the bid is scheduled to open, 
must be delivered to JPSD Board Room, 621 South State Street, Jackson, 
MS 39201.

3/9/2023, 3/16/2023

LEGAL

Electronic Bidding
Advertisement for Bid

3229 ESSER Restroom and HVAC Upgrades for Wingfi eld High School

Electronic and sealed bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the 
Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Of-
fi ce, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local 
Prevailing Time) April 13, 2023 at which time and place they will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud. The pre-bid conference concerning the project 
for Wingfi eld High School will be held at 1985 Scanlon Drive, Jackson, MS 
39204 on March 28, 2023 at 1:30 P.M. Attendance at the pre-bid conference 
is non-mandatory but strongly suggested. The Board of Trustees reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities, and to withhold the 
acceptance of any bid, if approved, for forty-fi ve calendar days from the date 
bids are opened.

Plan holders are required to register and order bid documents at jpsdmsproj-
ects.com. A $250.00 non-refundable deposit shall be required on each set of 
bid documents and must be purchased through the website. All plan holders 
are required to have a valid email address for registration. Questions regard-
ing website registration and online orders please contact Plan House Printing, 
607 W. Main Street, Tupelo, MS 38804, (662) 407-0193. Questions regarding 
bid documents please contact Joey Crain, Eley Guild Hardy Architects, PA 
Phone: 228-594-2323, Email: JCRAIN@EGH.MS

Until further notice, all hand delivery proposals delivered between 9:00 a.m. 
until 9:59 a.m. (local prevailing time) the date the bid is scheduled to open, 
must be delivered to JPSD Board Room, 621 South State Street, Jackson, 
MS 39201.

3/9/2023, 3/16/2023

LEGAL

Electronic Bidding
Advertisement for Bid

Bid 3231 Renovations to McLeod Elementary

Electronic and sealed bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the 
Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Of-
fi ce, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local 
Prevailing Time) April 18, 2023 at which time and place they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. A Pre-Bid Conference concerning this project will be 
held at 1616 Sandalwood Place, Jackson, MS 39211 on Wednesday, April 5, 
2023 at 3:00 P.M. Attendance at the pre-bid conference is non-mandatory but 
strongly encouraged. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance of any bid 
if approved for forty-fi ve calendar days from the date bids are opened.

Plan holders are required to register and order bid documents at www.jpsd-
msprojects.com. A $200.00 non-refundable deposit shall be required on each 
set of bid documents and must be purchased through the website. All plan 
holders are required to have a valid email address for registration. Questions 
regarding website registration and online orders please contact Plan House 
Printing, 607 W. Main Street, Tupelo, MS 38804, (662) 407-0193. Questions 
regarding bid documents please contact Kali Blakeney at M3A Architecture, 
PLLC, Phone: 601-981-1227, or Email: kblakeney@m3aarch.com.

Until further notice, all hand delivery proposals delivered between 9:00 a.m. 
until 9:59 a.m. (local prevailing time) the date the bid is scheduled to open, 
must be delivered to JPSD Board Room, 621 South State Street, Jackson, 
MS 39201.

3/9/2023, 3/16/2023

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

CITY OF JACKSON 

Notice is hereby given that Proposals will be received by the City Clerk of the 
City of Jackson, Mississippi until 3:30p.m., Tuesday, March 28, 2023. The 
City of Jackson, Mississippi requests proposals from art groups and other 
community development groups providing services to the citizens in the City 
of Jackson.  

Financial assistance is available to support arts and community development 
activities designed to increase awareness, understanding and appreciation of 
the arts and improve the quality of life among the citizens of Jackson.  This 
solicitation seeks proposals with an emphasis on community exposure, his-
tory and education. 

Grant awards off ered by the City of Jackson shall only represent supplemen-
tal funding in support of arts projects and community development-based 
projects.  To be eligible for funding, proposing organizations must have verifi -
able cash match contributions that equals to at least 50% of project cost. 

For the Request for Proposal packet, please contact Beverley Johnson-Dur-
ham at 601 960 0383. All proposal must be sealed and plainly marked on 
the outside of the envelope:  Proposal for general funds Arts and Community 
Based Grants.  Proposal packets must be received by the City Clerk’s Offi  ce 
at City Hall, 219 South President Street by 3:30pm on March 28, 2023. 

The city reserves the right to reject any and all proposals. 

Request for proposal documents can be downloaded from the City of Jackson 
website:  www.jacksonms.gov and may be picked up at the City of Jackson 
Department of Human and Cultural Services located at 1000 Metrocenter 
Drive Suite 101, Jackson MS 

 By:  Adriane Dorsey-Kidd, Director 
Department of Human and Cultural Services 

3/9/2023, 3/16/2023, 3/23/2023

LEGAL

Jackson Redevelopment Authority 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Request for Proposals 

MUNICIPAL PARKING FACILITY NO. 2 PARKING AREA, MUNICIPAL 
PARKING FACILITY NO. 2 (including Parking Area and Commercial Area), 
MUNICIPAL PARKING FACILITY NO. 4, and/or BLOCK C PARKING LOT 

The Jackson Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority” or “JRA”) is seeking 
proposals to lease, manage, and operate the space in the Authority’s Mu-
nicipal Parking Facility No. 2 (the “Parking Facility 2 Parking Area”), including 
the parking area and the commercial area therein (“Parking Facility 2”), the 
Authority’s Municipal Parking Facility No. 4 (“Parking Facility 4”), and/or the 
Authority’s surface parking lot known as the Block C Parking Lot (the “Block 
C Lot” and, together with the Parking Facility 2 Parking Area, Parking Facil-
ity 2 and Parking Facility 4, the “Facilities”); Submissions will be received by 
the Authority via the online portal at www.jrams.org, until 4:00 o’clock P.M., 
April 18, 2023. All proposals shall be in accordance with the requirements of 
the Request for Proposals (“RFP”), copies of which are available for review, 
download, and submission at www.jrams.org. Consistent with requirements 
stated therein, Proposals submitted in response to the RFP shall be made on 
or before 4:00 o’clock P.M., April 18, 2023. 

3/16/2023, 3/23/2023

LEGAL

PUBLIC NOTICE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The City of Jackson’s Offi  ce of Housing and Community Development is ac-
cepting Applications and Proposals for an Environmental Contractor for the 
City of Jackson’s Healthy Homes Production Program until 5:00 PM, CST on 
April 7, 2023. Applications will be available on the City’s website at www.jack-
sonms.gov or by emailing an application request to robbies@jacksonms.gov. 
The application must be fi lled out in its entirety and all required documentation 
must be attached at the time of application submission. The City of Jackson 
reserves the right to approve and terminate Environmentalist Contractors for 
the Healthy Homes Production Program at any time. Questions should be 
directed to: 

Valerie Tucker, 601-960-4238 or email vtucker@city.jackson.ms.us; or 

Dr. Robbie Smith, 601-960-1156 or email robbies@jacksonms.gov.

3/16/2023

LEGAL

3/2/2023 3/9/2023 3/16/2023

LEGAL
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thereby, that Mohammed Alyadi has fi led with the Planning Board for the City of 
Jackson, an application requesting a Use Permit to allow for a  tobacco parapher-
-,6%,#&)',%6#4(0%-)00#%-#,#-)%;14*&1**.#01*//%-;#2)-')&#,-.#-*'#%-#2*A4%-,'%*-#
with a convenience type grocery store or service station within a C-3 (General) 
Commercial District on property located at 4429 North State St. (Parcel: 430-42), 
in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more particu-
larly described as: 

A certain parcel of land being a part of Lot 12, Block L, North View Addition, Part 
II, a subdivision according to the map or plat thereof, on fi le and of record in the 
offi ce of the Chancery Clerk of Hinds County at Jackson, Mississippi, as now 
recorded in Plat Book B at Page 116 in the City of Jackson, Hinds County, Missis-
sippi, and being more particularly described as follows: 

Commence at the Point of Intersection of the South line of Lot 11, of said Block L, 
North View Addition, Part Il and the East right-of-way line of Northview Drive (as 
now laid out and improved) said point being 637.70 feet North 21 degrees 27 min-
utes 00 seconds East along the East right-of-way line of Northview Drive from the 
intersection of the East right-of-way line of Northview Drive and the North right-of-
way line of Meadowbrook Road (as now laid and improved) and run thence South 
88 degrees 01 minutes 00 seconds East along said South line of Lot 11 for a 
distance of 210.00 feet to the Southwest comer of an existing building; run thence 
North 21 degrees 49 minutes 00 seconds East for a distance of 150.00 feet to a 
point on the North line of said Lot 11; said point also being on the South line of the 
aforesaid Lot 12; said point further being the POINT OF BEGINNING of the parcel 
of land herein described; from said POINT OF BEGINNING, run thence North 
88 degrees 01 minutes 00 seconds West along said South line of Lot 12 for a 
distance of 16.50 feet to a point; run thence North 09 degrees 35 minutes 00 sec-
onds East for a distance of 71.50 feet to a point; run thence North 01 degrees 59 
minutes 00 seconds East for a distance of 70.30 feet to a point on the North line of 
said Lot 12; run thence South 88 degrees 01 minutes 00 seconds East along said 
North line of Lot 12 for a distance of 237.36 feet to a point on the West right-of-way 
line of North State Street (as now laid out and improved); run thence South 09 
degrees 51 minutes 00 seconds West along said West right-of-way line of North 
State Street for a distance of 142.61 feet to a I” pipe on the aforesaid South line 
of Lot 12; run thence North 88 degrees 01 minutes 00 seconds West along said 
South line of Lot 12 for a distance of 210.85 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, 
containing 32,482.62 square feet or 0.75 acres, more or less. 

Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew 
Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. Presi-
dent Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, March 22, 2023, 
,'#@1%21#'%A)#,66#/,&'%)0#%-')&)0').#%-#*&#,++)2').#'1)&)4"#@%66#4)#1),&.#4*'1#/&*#
,-.#2*-#*-#0,%.#B()0'%*-9#,+')&#@1%21#,#&)2*&.#@%66#4)#)0',46%01).#(/*-#@1%21#'1)#
City Planning Board can make its recommendation to the City Council of Jackson. 
C-"#*4D)2'%*-# '1)&)'*#A,"#4)#A,.)#4"#,-"#/)&0*-#*@-%-;#/&*/)&'"#@%'1%-# '1)#
area, and if made in writing must be fi led with the City Zoning Administrator before 
0,%.#'%A)#%+#,#1),&%-;#'1)&)*+#*&#2*-0%.)&,'%*-#'1)&)*+# %0#.)0%&).9#*&#4"#2*(-0)6#
on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in 
,.$,-2)9#'1)#5%'"#@%66#',8)#0')/0#'*#,22*AA*.,')#2%'%E)-0#-)).#+*&#%-')&/&)')&0#*&#
auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired. 

DUE TO COVID-19 AND THE CONCERN FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY 
AND WELFARE, THE PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS AND THE APPLICANTS 
HAVE THE OPTION TO ATTEND THE MEETING VIA TELECONFERENCE/VID-
EO OR IN PERSON WITH REGARDS TO THE WEARING OF MASKS AND THE 
SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIREMENTS. MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY AT-
TEND VIA TELECONFERENCE/VIDEO BY EMAILING EAINSWORTH@CITY.
JACKSON.MS.US  TO REGISTER PRIOR TO MARCH 15, 2023. 

WITNESS my signature this 24th day of February 2023. 

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth 
Zoning Administrator 
5%'"#*+#7,280*-9#:%00%00%//%

3/2/2023, 3/16/2023
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Sealed bids will be received by the City Council of the City of Jackson, Missis-
sippi at the offi ce of the City Clerk, City Hall, 219 South President Street, P.O. Box 
17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30 P.M. CST, Tuesday, March 28, 2023, 
for janitorial services and supplies (as specifi ed) necessary for REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSAL (RFP$2023-01. 

Principal items of work are as follows: 
1. Janitorial Services for JTRAN Administrative Building (13,695 SF) six (6) days 
a week, 9:00am —6:00 pm; 

2. Janitorial Services for JTRAN Customer Service and Bathrooms (3,983 SF) 
three (3) days a week; I lam 

3. Restroom Supplies; 

The term of the contract will be for fi ve (5) years with an option to renew for two 
(2) additional one (1) year periods by consent of both parties. 

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public 
contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal busi-
ness opportunity for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to 
0)6)2'%*-9#),21#2*-'&,2'*&9#4%..)&#*&#*++)&*&#01,66#0(4A%'#,#2*A/6)').#,-.#0%;-).#
Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan, with the bid submission, in accordance 
with the provision of the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Ex-
ecutive Order. Failure to comply with the City’s Executive Order shall disqualifr a 
contractor, bidder, or offeror from being awarded an eligible contract. For more in-
formation on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please 
contact the Division of Equal Business Opportunity at 601-960-1856. Copies of 
the Executive Order, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the program are avail-
able at 200 South President Street, Suite 223, Jackson, Mississippi. 

The City of Jackson hereby notifi es all bidders that in compliance with Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4, that all 
bidders will be affordedfi ill opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation 
,-.#@%66#-*'#4)#.%02&%A%-,').#,;,%-0'#*-#'1)#;&*(-.0#*+#&,2)9#2*6*&9#-,'%*-,6#*&%;%-9#
or sex, in consideration for an award. 

The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating 
and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, em-
ployment, initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corpora-
tions, and/or entities doing business within the City, as well as those who seek 
to contract with the City on various projects and/or conduct business in the City 
'*#,00%0'#'1)#5%'"#%-#,21%)$%-;#%'0#;*,6#4"#0'&*-;6"#2*-0%.)&%-;#5%'"#&)0%.)-'0#+*&#
)A/6*"A)-'#*//*&'(-%'%)0F#

The City ofJackson ensures that the Disadvantaged Business Enterprises 
(DBEs), as outlined in 49 C.F.R. Part 26, as amended, have the maximum op-
portunity to participate in the performance of contracts. Therefore, it is imperative 
that you read the DBE Section and complete the necessary paperwork in its 
entirety. If there is any evidence or indication that two or more bidders are in col-
lusion to restrict competition or are otherwise engaged in anti-competitive prac-
'%2)09# '1)#0(4A%00%*-#*+#,66#0(21#4%..)&0#01,66#4)#&)D)2').9#,-.#0(21#)$%.)-2)#
may be cause for disqualifi cation of the participants in anyfuture solicitation un-
dertaken by the City oPackson. 

!%.0#01,66#4)#A,.)#*('#*-#'1)#4%.#/&*/*0,6#+*&A0#'*#4)#/&*$%.).9#0),6).#%-#,-#
envelope and plaint■ marked on the outside of the envelope: “Bid for JTRAN 
JANITORIAL SERVICES AND SUPT’ I .ILS, REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
(RFP)#2023-01.” Each bidder shall write his Certifi cate of Responsibilit■ Number 
*-#'1)#*('0%.)#*+#'1)#0),6).#)-$)6*/)#2*-',%-%-;#1%0#/&*/*0,6F#

Bids, EBO and DBE plans shall be submitted in triplicate (bound/stapled sepa-
rately), sealed and deposited with the City Clerk, City Hall, Jackson, Mississippi 
/&%*&#'*#'1)#1*(&#,-.#.,')#1)&)%-4)+*&)#.)0%;-,').F#G*#4%..)&#A,"#@%'1.&,@#1%0#

bid within 90 days after the actual date of the opening thereof. 

Offi cial Bid Documents, including the Contract Documents and Drawings can 
be downloaded from Central Bidding at www.centralbiddina.com. Electronic Bids 
A,"#4)#0(4A%'').#,'#@@@F2)-'&,64%..%-)F2*AF#H*&#,-"#B()0'%*-0#&)6,').#'*#'1)#
electronic bidding process, please call Central Bidding at 225-810-4814. 

Awarding public contracts to non-resident Bidders will be on the same basis as 
the non-resident bidder’s state awards contracts to Mississippi Contractors bid-
.%-;#(-.)&#0%A%6,&#2%&2(A0',-2)0F#5(&&)-'#0',')#6,@9#:%00%00%//%#=)-)&,6#I,@0#*+#
2010, Chapter 383, section 31-3-21 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, as amend-
ed, requires a non-resident bidder to attach to the bid a copy of the Bidder’s 
&)0%.)-'#0',')J0#2(&&)-'#6,@0#/)&',%-%-;#'*#0(21#0',')J0#'&),'A)-'#*+#-*-&)0%.)-'#
contractors. Non-resident bidders must attach to their bid a copy of any bid pref-
erence law of the state, city, county, parish, province, nation or political subdivi-
0%*-#@1)&)#'1)"#,&)#.*A%2%6).F#K+#'1)&)#%0#-*#0(21#6,@#@1)&)#'1)"#,&)#.*A%2%6).9#
all non-resident bidders shall attach a letter to their bid stating that there is no bid 
preference law where they are domiciled. The bid of any non-resident bidder who 
+,%60#'*#,'',21#'*#%'0#4%.#,#2*/"#*+#%'0#.*A%2%6)J0#4%.#/&)+)&)-2)#6,@#*&#,#6)'')&#0','%-;#
'1,'#%'0#.*A%2%6)#1,0#-*#0(21#4%.#/&)+)&)-2)#6,@9#@1%21)$)&#%0#,//6%2,46)9#01,66#4)#
&)D)2').#,-.#-*'#2*-0%.)&).#+*&#,@,&.F#

The City of Jackson hereby notifi es all Bidders that minority and women business 
)-')&/&%0)0#,&)#0*6%2%').#'*#4%.#*-#'1)0)#2*-'&,2'0#,0#/&%A)#2*-'&,2'*&0#,-.#,&)#
)-2*(&,;).#'*#A,8)#%-B(%&%)0#&);,&.%-;#/*')-'%,6#0(42*-'&,2'%-;#*//*&'(-%'%)09#
equipment, material and/or supply needs. 

The City of Jackson reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any 
%-+*&A,6%'%)0#*&#%&&);(6,&%'%)0#'1)&)%-F#

Christine Welch, Deputy Director 
Offi ce of Transportation 

3/2/2023, 3/9/2023, 3/16/2023, 3/23/2023
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way affected thereby, that Kristen Bradley has fi led with the Planning Board 
for the City of Jackson, an application requesting a Use Permit to allow for a 
placement of a manufactured house within a R-1 (Single-Family) Residential 
District on property located at 529 Eden Downs Rd. (Parcel: 844-195-2), in 
the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Mississippi, and being more par-
ticularly described as: 

Commence at NW corner of the SW ¼ , NE ¼ , Section 21, 15N, RIW, Hinds 
County, Mississippi and run thence East 670.5 feet: thence N 00 33’ - 43E”, 
47.18 feet to the point of beginning: thence S89-39’E, 670.5 feet to the West 
line of the NE ¼ , NE ¼ , of section 21, thence N 00 33’-43” E, 212.18 feet; 
thence N 89-39’W, 670.5 feet; thence S 00-33’-43”W, 212.18 feet to the point 
of beginning being situated in the NW ¼ , NE ¼ of section 21, T5N, RIW, 
Hinds County Mississippi and containing 3.27 acres more or less. 

Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the An-
drew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. 
President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, March 
22, 2023, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be 
heard both pro and con on said question, after which a record will be estab-
lished upon which the City Planning Board can make its recommendation 
'*# '1)#5%'"#5*(-2%6#*+#7,280*-F#C-"#*4D)2'%*-#'1)&)'*#A,"#4)#A,.)#4"#,-"#
person owning property within the area, and if made in writing must be fi led 
with the City Zoning Administrator before said time if a hearing thereof or 
2*-0%.)&,'%*-#'1)&)*+# %0#.)0%&).9#*&#4"#2*(-0)6#*-#0,%.#.,')F# K+#,#&)B()0'# %0#
made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the City will 
take steps to accommodate citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids for 
the visually/hearing impaired. 

DUE TO COVID-19 AND THE CONCERN FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH, 
SAFETY AND WELFARE, THE PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS AND THE 
APPLICANTS HAVE THE OPTION TO ATTEND THE MEETING VIA TELE-
CONFERENCE/VIDEO OR IN PERSON WITH REGARDS TO THE WEAR-
ING OF MASKS AND THE SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIREMENTS. MEM-
BERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY ATTEND VIA TELECONFERENCE/VIDEO 
BY EMAILING EAINSWORTH@CITY.JACKSON.MS.US  TO REGISTER 
PRIOR TO MARCH 15, 2023. 

3/2/2023, 3/16/2023
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thereby, that Fondren Tobacco & More, Inc has fi led with the Planning Board for 
the City of Jackson, an application requesting a Use Permit to allow for a bar\
lounge within a C-2 (Limited) Commercial District on property located at 663 
Duling Ave. (Parcel: 47-27), in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Missis-
sippi, and being more particularly described as: 

A tract of land situated in the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 26, Township 6 North, Range I East, Jackson, Hinds County, Missis-
sippi, and being more particularly described as follows: 

5*AA)-2%-;#,'#'1)#/*%-'#@1)&)#'1)#L*('1#6%-)#*+#M(6%-;#C$)-()#%-')&0)2'0#'1)#
West line of Old Canton Road, as said highways are now laid out, improved, 
and used in this city, said corner being the Point of Beginning of the following de-
scribed property; from said Point of Beginning, run south 25 degrees 51 minutes 
43 seconds West along the West line of Old Canton Road a distance of 300.63 
feet; thence North 64 degrees 34 minutes 22 seconds West a distance of 25.07 
feet to the Northwest corner of a concrete retaining wall; thence North 64 de-
grees 18 minutes 49 seconds West along the North face of said wall a distance 
of 29.26 feet; thence South 73 degrees 58 minutes 14 seconds West along the 
North face of said wall a distance of I I I .52 feet; thence North 83 degrees 27 
minutes 14 seconds West along the North face of said wall a distance of 15.52 
feet; thence North 82 degrees 52 minutes 57 seconds West along the North face 
of said wall a distance of 30.05 feet; thence North 82 degrees 48 minutes 12 
seconds West along the North face of said wall a distance of 30.38 feet; thence 
North 82 degrees 39 minutes 45 seconds West along the North face of said wall 
a distance of 30.50 feet; thence North 81 degrees 58 minutes 09 seconds West 
a distance of 30.54 feet to the Northwest corner of said wall; thence North 8 1 
degrees 58 minutes 09 seconds West a distance of 8.03 feet to the East line 
of Morgan Place; thence North 06 degrees 33 minutes 12 seconds along the 
East line of Morgan Place a distance of 310.81 feet to the South line of Duling 
Avenue; thence South 82 degrees 52 minutes 12 seconds East along the South 
line of Du ling Avenue a distance of 398.73 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

The above described tract of land includes 2,37 acres, more or less. 

Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the An-
drew Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. 
President Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, March 
22, 2023, at which time all parties interested in or affected thereby will be heard 
4*'1#/&*#,-.#2*-#*-#0,%.#B()0'%*-9#,+')&#@1%21#,#&)2*&.#@%66#4)#)0',46%01).#(/*-#
which the City Planning Board can make its recommendation to the City Council 
*+#7,280*-F#C-"#*4D)2'%*-#'1)&)'*#A,"#4)#A,.)#4"#,-"#/)&0*-#*@-%-;#/&*/)&'"#
within the area, and if made in writing must be fi led with the City Zoning Adminis-
'&,'*&#4)+*&)#0,%.#'%A)#%+#,#1),&%-;#'1)&)*+#*&#2*-0%.)&,'%*-#'1)&)*+#%0#.)0%&).9#*&#
by counsel on said date. If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at least 
72 hours in advance, the City will take steps to accommodate citizens need for 
interpreters or auxiliary aids for the visually/hearing impaired. 

DUE TO COVID-19 AND THE CONCERN FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFE-
TY AND WELFARE, THE PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS AND THE APPLI-
CANTS HAVE THE OPTION TO ATTEND THE MEETING VIA TELECON-
FERENCE/VIDEO OR IN PERSON WITH REGARDS TO THE WEARING OF 
MASKS AND THE SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIREMENTS. MEMBERS OF 
THE PUBLIC MAY ATTEND VIA TELECONFERENCE/VIDEO BY EMAILING 
EAINSWORTH@CITY.JACKSON.MS.US  TO REGISTER PRIOR TO MARCH 
15, 2023. 

WITNESS my signature this 24th day of February 2023. 

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth 
Zoning Administrator 
5%'"#*+#7,280*-9#:%00%00%//%
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that Harvey Williams Sr. has fi led with the Planning Board for the City of Jackson, 
an application requesting a Special Exception to allow for a residential community 
facility within a R-1 (Single-Family) Residential District on property located at 5129 
Andover Dr. (Parcel: 640-428) in the First Judicial District of Hinds County, Missis-
sippi, and being more particularly described as: 

Lot Sixty-fi ve (65), Clinton Boulevard Subdivision, part 5, a subdivision according 
to a map or plat thereof which is on fi le and of record in the offi ce of the Chancery 
Clerk of Hinds County at Jackson, Mississippi, in Plat Book 16 at Page 40 thereof, 
&)+)&)-2)#'*#@1%21#%0#1)&)4"#A,.)#%-#,%.#*+#,-.#,0#,#/,&'#*+#'1%0#.)02&%/'%*-F##

Said application will be heard at the City Planning Board Hearing in the Andrew 
Jackson Conference Room, First Floor, Warren A. Hood Building, 200 S. President 
Street in Jackson, Mississippi, at 1:30 p.m., on Wednesday, March 22, 2023, at 
@1%21#'%A)#,66#/,&'%)0#%-')&)0').#%-#*&#,++)2').#'1)&)4"#@%66#4)#1),&.#4*'1#/&*#,-.#
2*-#*-#0,%.#B()0'%*-9#,+')&#@1%21#,#&)2*&.#@%66#4)#)0',46%01).#(/*-#@1%21#'1)#5%'"#
Planning Board can make its recommendation to the City Council of Jackson. Any 
*4D)2'%*-#'1)&)'*#A,"#4)#A,.)#4"#,-"#/)&0*-#*@-%-;#/&*/)&'"#@%'1%-#'1)#,&),9#,-.#
if made in writing must be fi led with the City Zoning Administrator before said time 
%+#,#1),&%-;#'1)&)*+#*&#2*-0%.)&,'%*-#'1)&)*+#%0#.)0%&).9#*&#4"#2*(-0)6#*-#0,%.#.,')F#
If a request is made to the Zoning Administrator at least 72 hours in advance, the 
City will take steps to accommodate citizens need for interpreters or auxiliary aids 
for the visually/hearing impaired. 

DUE TO COVID-19 AND THE CONCERN FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY 
AND WELFARE, THE PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS AND THE APPLICANTS 
HAVE THE OPTION TO ATTEND THE MEETING VIA TELECONFERENCE/VID-
EO OR IN PERSON WITH REGARDS TO THE WEARING OF MASKS AND THE 
SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIREMENTS. MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY AT-
TEND VIA TELECONFERENCE/VIDEO BY EMAILING EAINSWORTH@CITY.
JACKSON.MS.US  TO REGISTER PRIOR TO MARCH 15, 2023. 

WITNESS my signature this 24th day of February 2023. 

/s/Ester L. Ainsworth 
Zoning Administrator 
5%'"#*+#7,280*-9#:%00%00%//%
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Electronic RFP proposals for the above RFP will be received by the Board 
of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Offi ce, 662 
South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevail-
ing Time), April 05, 2023 at which time and place they will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and 
all RFPs, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance of any RFP if 
approved for forty-fi ve calendar days from the date RFPs/ are opened.

There are two (2) options in which RFP proposals may be obtained. Down-
6*,.#+&*A#5)-'&,6#!%..%-;#@)40%')#,'#@@@F2)-'&,64%..%-;F2*A#+*&#,#0A,66#+))#
of $49.99 or visit JPSD website at www.jackson.k12.ms.us and download. 
N)-.*&0# A(0'# 4)# &);%0')&).# @%'1# 5)-'&,6# !%..%-;# %-# *&.)&# '*# )6)2'&*-%2,66"#
upload RFPs proposals at no cost. For any questions concerning the process, 
or how to register, please contact Central Bidding at 225-810-4814.

Until further notice, all hand delivery proposals delivered between 9:00 a.m. 
until 9:59 a.m. (local prevailing time) the date the bid is scheduled to open, 
must be delivered to JPSD Board Room, 621 South State Street, Jackson, 
MS 39201.

3/16/2023, 3/23/2023
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Electronic RFP proposals for the above RFP will be received by the Board 
of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Offi ce, 662 
South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevail-
ing Time), April 06, 2023 at which time and place they will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and 
all RFPs, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance of any RFP if 
approved for forty-fi ve calendar days from the date RFPs/ are opened.

There are two (2) options in which RFP proposals may be obtained. Down-
6*,.#+&*A#5)-'&,6#!%..%-;#@)40%')#,'#@@@F2)-'&,64%..%-;F2*A#+*&#,#0A,66#+))#
of $49.99 or visit JPSD website at www.jackson.k12.ms.us and download. 
N)-.*&0# A(0'# 4)# &);%0')&).# @%'1# 5)-'&,6# !%..%-;# %-# *&.)&# '*# )6)2'&*-%2,66"#
upload RFPs proposals at no cost. For any questions concerning the process, 
or how to register, please contact Central Bidding at 225-810-4814.

Until further notice, all hand delivery proposals delivered between 9:00 a.m. 
until 9:59 a.m. (local prevailing time) the date the bid is scheduled to open, 
must be delivered to JPSD Board Room, 621 South State Street, Jackson, 
MS 39201.

3/16/2023, 3/23/2023





Maisie Brown is the fi rst stu-
dent from Jackson State Uni-
versity to be named a Truman 
Scholarship fi nalist. Brown joins 
!"#$ %&'()$ *+$ ,--$ #./!#$ )0"*.&%)$
from 133 institutions who were 
selected as fi nalists for the high-
ly competitive 2023 Truman 
Scholarship competition.

Each year the Harry S. Tru-
man Foundation awards 55-
65 students $30,000 to apply 
toward graduate education in 
various public service fi elds. A 
political science student, Brown 
was chosen from 705 applicants 
and 275 institutions who applied 
for the distinguished award. The 
Jackson, Mississippi native is 
one of three fi nalists from a Mis-
sissippi institution.

“Maisie Brown is a wonderful 
person, student and leader. We 
/'$ !"#$ 1#2&%!3#'!$ *+$ 4*./!/0&.$
50/#'0#$ &%#$ !"%/..#6$ !"&!$ )"#$ /)$
a Truman Scholarship fi nalist,” 
)!&!#6$ 1#2&%!3#'!$ *+$ 4*./!/0&.$
Science Chair Maruice Mang-
um, Ph.D. “She has an excellent 
academic background, is a fi erce 
advocate for social justice and 
has a bright future.”

Mangum added that if Maisie 
were to capture this prestigious 
scholarship, it would mean a lot 
!*$ !"#$ 1#2&%!3#'!$ *+$ 4*./!/0&.$
Science, Jackson State Univer-
sity and HBCUs in general.

“It will be another shining ex-
ample that our department and 
institution help develop leaders 

of tomorrow and outstanding in-
dividuals,” he said.

As a full-time student, Brown 
has earned a notable reputa-
!/*'$ +*%$ "#%$ &67*0&08$ 9*%($ /'$
the community. She has been 
featured in several publications 
such as !"#$%&'( )#*#+,-./(
0..-( 1%*&./( #-2( 344.-5.$ +*%$
her organizational work during 
the Jackson, Mississippi water 

crisis.
:%*9'$ .#&6)$ !"#$ ;&0()*'$

branch of a student-founded 
nonprofi t reproductive justice 
organization that provides femi-
nine hygiene products to women 
in need. She also serves as the 
advocacy and organizing coor-
dinator for the ACLU of Missis-
sippi.

“I am proud of Maisie for her 

dedication and willingness to 
go the extra mile,” said Interim 
Executive Director of Honors 
Student Services and Activities 
Pamala Heard, Ph.D., advisor 
to Brown. “She is a fantastic 
student who is self-aware and 
driven to explore a deeper un-
derstanding of the human condi-
tion.”

Heard believes Brown’s fi rst 
JSU Truman Scholarship fi nalist 
achievement will “undoubtedly 
open doors” for other students 
seeking viable opportunities. 

After graduation, Brown 
plans to study educational poli-
cies. She aspires to develop an 
administrative career in educa-
tion and hopes this opportunity 
inspires her peers to challenge 
themselves to reach new heights.

“I am very excited because 
two students from HBCUs were 
among the fi nalist, and it’s nice 
to be a part of that representa-
tion. I just want to help set the 
standard and expose people to 
what’s out there, and hopeful-
ly, I can help others get to this 
point,” Brown shared. “I want to 
share my application experience 
9/!"$!"#3$&'6$*++#%$&'8$(/'6$*+$
assistance they may need.”

Brown and the remaining fi -
nalists will now undergo inter-
views with the Harry S. Truman 
Foundation’s regional review 
2&'#.)$ <#!9##'$ =&%0"$ >$ &'6$
April 4. She will be traveling to 
Nashville in March for her inter-
view.

?"#$ ;&0()*'$ 5!&!#$ @'/7#%)/!8$
Tigers 2022 Southwestern Athlet-
ic Conference (SWAC) Champi-
*')"/2$+**!<&..$!#&3$9&)$"*'*%#6$$
Wednesday, March 8, 2023, by 
the Mississippi Senate for its sec-
ond consecutive SWAC Cham-
pionship, the fi rst back-to-back 
SWAC titles since 1995-1996.

After initially clinching the 
SWAC Championship during the 
2021 gridiron season for the fi rst 
time since, 2002 with the uni-
versity’s fi rst 11-win season in 
school history, the 2022 “Tigers” 
one-upped their previous season, 
breaking their own record by go-
ing a perfect 12-0 on the regular 
season, and 8-0 in conference di-
vision play.
5#'&!*%$5*../#$A*%9**6$.#6$!"#$

charge in coordinating the annual 
JSU Day at the Capitol and rec-

ognized the success of other JSU 
Athletic Programs (cross coul-

try, tennis, women’s basketball, 
women’s soccer). All programs 

won the 2022 SWAC Champion-
ship.

EDUCATION
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Brown fi rst JSU student named 

Truman Scholarship fi nalist

Jackson State University Tigers 
honored by the Mississippi Senate

William Carey University 
announces “Making Col-
lege Affordable” – a major 
restructuring of its fi nancial 
aid program. Starting in fall 
2023, it will mean an aver-
age increase of 40 percent in 
scholarship amounts awarded 
to freshmen, transfer and in-
ternational students. It also 
means free textbooks for 
undergraduate students and 
no tuition increase over fall 
2022.

This initiative was among 
Dr. Ben Burnett’s fi rst priori-
ties in August 2022 as he as-
sumed a new role as the uni-
versity’s president.

“While Carey has always 
<##'$ 0*32#!/!/7#$ 9/!"$ *!"#%$
institutions in Mississippi, 
and in most cases less expen-
sive, we felt our scholarship 
structure was outdated and 
needed to refl ect the needs of 
our students today,” Burnett 
said. “We want all students to 
have the option of choosing 
a Christian higher education. 
Hopefully, these changes will 
3&(#$ !"&!$ 2*))/<.#$ +*%$3&'8$
more students in the future. 
We don’t ever want fi nancial 
hardship to prevent a student 
from enrolling at Carey.”

WCU’s academic scholar-
ships are ranked in four tiers 
&'6$&9&%6#6$<&)#6$*'$+&0!*%)$
like scores on ACT and SAT 
tests for freshmen, college 
grade point average for trans-
fer students and whether the 
student lives on-campus or 
off-campus.

Under the new structure, 
scholarships will range from 
$5,100 to $9,300 per year for 
students who live on cam-
pus, and $2,700 to $6,600 for 

commuters.
The new program also in-

cludes Church-Related Voca-
tion scholarships for minis-
terial students – increasing 
those awards to $9,000 for 
on-campus students and 
$6,300 for commuters. “One 
of the things I’ve learned talk-
ing to prospective students 
and families is that people as-
sume William Carey’s tuition 
is high because it’s a private 
university. That’s never been 
the case. We kept tuition low 
– but now, we’ve raised our 
scholarships to unprecedent-
ed amounts. Students can ab-
solutely afford to pursue their 
educational dreams at Wil-
liam Carey,” said Dr. Brett 
Golson, dean of the Cooper 
School of Missions and Min-
istry Studies.

By the numbers:
B$=*%#$ !"&'$ -C$ 2#%0#'!$ *+$

WCU students receive fi nan-
cial aid. Both academic and 
talent-based scholarships 
are available. Work study is 
available.

• WCU’s academic year 
consists of three 10-week tri-
mesters.

• The student-faculty ratio 
is 14:1.

• WCU is home to 18 ath-
letic programs.
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University 
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“Making College 
Affordable”
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Williams’ fi rst SWAC tourna-
7)/(+2./8+9-4:;5/+!(-()+3-,+(5+
<-((=)+ >*-7<=./0+ !(-()+ ./+ (3)+
semifi nals in Birmingham.  

SWAC Player of the Year, 
from Grambling, Jourdan 
!7.(38+ ;45*),+ ?@+ A5./(;+ -/,+
grabbed 8 rebounds. His effort 
was necessary to lead Gram-
bling back to victory.

Jackson State came out of 
the gates fi ring on all cylinders 
in the fi rst half. At one point, 
the Tigers held a 14 point lead. 
Controlling all aspects of the 
0-7)8+ 9!B+ ;))7),+ A5.;),+ (5+
take the victory. Jackson State 
lead 36 to 34 at halftime. 

Grambling, 24-8, came out 
motivated in the second half.  

Early on, Jackson State held 
their ground trading basket for 
basket. With 14 minutes left in 
(3)+0-7)8+>*-7<=./0+2-;+-<=)+
to gain the lead for good.

Despite struggling to score 
=-()+./+(3)+0-7)8+9!B+:/54:),+
down eight three pointers. JSU 
also outrebounded Grambling 
34 to 32. Freshman guard 

Coltie Young lead JSU in scor-
ing with 18 points. Romelle 
Mansel and Ken Evans poured 
in 12 points each. Jackson 
State fi nished the season 14-19.

%3)+%.0)*;+ 3-C)+ ;57)+ 055,+
things to build off on heading 
into the offseason. They fi n-
ished 3rd in the SWAC; won 
a SWAC tournament game.  

Head coach Mo Williams, 
should also be able to recruit 
some area talent for next sea-
son. Expect good things on the 
horizon.

The “dream” season continues at “The Loo.” Win-
/)*;+5'+(25+0-7);+=-;(+2)):+./+D)2+#*=)-/;+-/,+?+0-7)+
this past Monday, Tougaloo is in the Elite 8. They are in 
contention for a National Championship. This is the fi rst 
time in school history, that the team has made it to the 
NAIA quarterfi nals.

At 32-1, the Bulldogs battle the entire game. Defense 
has been their catalyst to victory all season. Tougaloo 
started off missing shots they normally make with ease.  
St. Thomas took advantage and took an early lead.  Tou-
galoo was able to battle back, but St. Thomas hit a three 
pointer to give themselves a halftime lead.  

St. Thomas came out in the second half with the intent 
of putting the game away. They pushed their halftime 
lead to 9 points. That’s when Tougaloo turned up the de-
fensive intensity.

The Bulldogs made it diffi cult for St. Thomas and the 
shots they missed in the fi rst half began to fall. Cameron 
Copeland, the team’s leading scorer got going.  Copeland 
scored 18 of his 20 points in the second half.  D’Andre 
Johnson lead St. Thomas with 19 points and 11 rebounds. 
Copeland also added 6 rebounds as the Bulldogs rallied 
off his 4 point play, giving them a 58-55 lead. Tougaloo 
would not trail again. The Bulldogs won 74 to 68.

Next up for Tougaloo is the quarterfi nals matchup 
with the top seeded College of Idaho. The game will be 
played in Kansas City.

E.(3+ ;)45/,;+ =)'(+ ./+ (3)+ 0-7)8+
Southern’s Aleightyah Fontenot, 
raced down the court, and nailed a 
three pointer at the buzzer to win 
the game. The fourth seeded Lady 
Jaguars all raced onto the court in 
celebration. Lady Tigers stunned.  
F(+ 2-;+ (3)+ ?G(3+ (3*))+ A5./()*+

of the game for Southern. Their 
guards kept driving and passing out 
(5+ 5A)/+ (3*))+ A5./(+ ;355()*;+75;(+
of the game. JSU dominated in the 
post, outrebounding 40-35.  South-

ern battled the entire game and ac-
tually lead at halftime, 35 to 31.
%3)+ ;)45/,+ 3-='+2-;+ -+ 0-7)+ 5'+

runs by both teams. JSU was able 
to capture the lead late in the fourth 
quarter. One last run by Southern 
did the Lady Tigers in.  Southern hit 
the buzzer beater, but it capped off a 
14-7 fourth quarter run. Ti’lan Bo-
=)*+;45*),+?@+A5./(;+(5+05+-=5/0+2.(3+
6 rebounds to lead the Lady Tigers. 
Daphane White added 15 points.

Although, they missed out on 
the NCAA tournament, the Lady 
%.0)*;+ 2)*)+ ./C.(),+ (5+ (3)+EDF%+

tournament. They will travel to  
Memphis to play March 16. Mem-
phis is currently, 20-10 and JSU 
comes in 21-9.
%3)+ 43-/4)+ '5*+ -+ 43-7A.5/;3.A+

2.==+ <)+ (3)+ ,*.C./0+ '5*4)+ '5*+ 3)-,+
coach Tomekia Reed.  Reed was 
an assistant coach for JSU in 2017, 
the last time the Lady 
Tigers played in the 
WNIT. They lost to 
Tulane by double dig-
its.

However, a lot has 
changed for the wom-

en’s basketball at JSU. They’ve won 
4 consecutive SWAC regular sea-
son titles and almost upset LSU in 
the NCAA tournament last season.

Another good recruiting class 
seems headed to JSU. For now, they 
have their sights set on Memphis.
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=DE=%.)*%+&1%<6./*%./'%?61&%

.99/'5+.&+2'% &6% '2'/36)'% 0#6%
#'(9'*% ?.S'% &#'% '2')&% .% 145C
5'11>% !;'% .(16% 064(*% (+S'% &6%
&#.)S%M1>%b'/6)+[4'%R>%T#6?C

.1$% M1>% X#6)*.% O+1#'/% .)*%
M1>%X61'&&.%V.//+1%6-%&#'%DIJ%
Mississippi District Offi ce un-
*'/% &#'% ('.*'/1#+9% 6-% N+1&/+5&%
N+/'5&6/% c.)+&.%X>% D&'0./&% -6/%
&.S+),%&+?'%64&%6-% &#'+/%D.&4/C
*.3% &6% 56?'% .)*% 14996/&% 41$7%
1.+*%Y/''/>%!;'%./'%16%,/.&'-4(%
-6/% .((% &#'3% *6% &6% .11+1&% 41% .1%
0'% +?9('?')&% =KLL>%J)*$% 6-%
564/1'$%0'%5.)%)'2'/%&#.)S%64/%
*'*+5.&'*% =DE=% 1&.--% ')64,#%

-6/%.((% &#'3%*6>%T#'+/%*'26&+6)%
+1%/'?./S.<('>7
L./&+5+9.&+),% <.)S1% 0'/'%

I.)SL(41% 6-% M+11+11+99+$%
T/41&?./S% I.)S$% Y4./.)&3C
I.)S$% .)*% =.*')5'% I.)S>%
L./&+5+9.&+),% =KLL% 196S'1d
9./&)'/1% 0'/'% K6/&#% =')&/.(%
.)*% N'2'(69?')&% N+1&/+5&%
GK=LNNH$% e)60('*,'% W)-6$%
EE=$% O/'1#% D&./&% R)&'/9/+1'1$%
EE=$% T#'% W)1&+&4&'% -6/% R2.(4C

.&+6)% .)*% X'1'./5#% GTWRXH$%
I"E"%;6/S1$% EE=% .)*% D3*C
)'3%I/60)%=6)14(&+),>%
DIJ% M+11+11+99+% N+1&/+5&%

Offi ce announced an upcom-
+),% !M''&% &#'% E')*'/17% '2')&%
+)% Y/'')2+(('$% M+11>% 6)% c4)'%
_>%J((% <41+)'11'1% ./'% .1S'*% &6%
</+),% &#'+/% <41+)'11% 9(.)1>% W-%
364%)''*%.11+1&.)5'%0+&#%364/%
<41+)'11%9(.)$% -''(% -/''% &6%5.((%
=KLL%.&%GffPH%_AgCBhBQ>

!"#$%&'()%*+,%#$-./&$#$0%1"#%&'$%234%5"667).&8%
9(:.-(&"#%;.<"&%;#"-#(6=/%>59;;?%!2%@$<&(%A$)0.)-%B(.#%

‘The take-aways were great,’ says Alonzo Lewis
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